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EDITORIAL, 

It is printed at last - meaning this issue of the "A. C. 
Noise. If Coming out only two months and a few weeks behind 
time, it is really here nDw; and of course we have an alibi 
for its tardy arrival. Not one of ' these standard excuses that 
is used on any necessary bccasion every day, such as "I had to 
visit a sick siste:r ll or liThe walking was too bad" and III just 
couldn't write anythinglf, but a real genuine 'up-to-the minute 
apology. 

lh the first place it ~as the , fault of the faculty. If 
they decide to impose upoh , tis examinations when we should be 
attending to the production of our College paper, what can be 
expected but for us to ne~lect the last named factor. And then, 
after exams, that well known dormafit feeling seemed to take pos
session of a great many : studerits. That also retarded the product
ion of anything along literary l:i.n~S. Next came the Jl.lnior Prom 
and who could stay at home ~hd write on social notes, sports~ or 
what have you, while anything like that was in progree$? But the 
social committee put on the dances, so the late arrival of the , 
Noise was the fault of the social committee. About the same time 
an epidemic of 'flu struck the College. Nobody can write when they 
are sick, and if the doctor cannot keep the students in good health 
it was his fault that the paper wasn't printed in time, 60 blame 
it on the doctor. 

The next thing of importance we had to contend with was the 
Royal Winter Fair. You canlt do two things at once, and as the 
Fair seemed more important to most, this paper suffered. And who 
was behind all this Fair business? Letts name Mr. Boulden, Mr. 
Mackenzie and Mr. Chapman as the culprits, and blame them for the 
untimely arrival of this masterpiece of literature. 

And last, but not least, came the persons who were assigned 
to write for us. They are more to blame than any of the others. 
To put it mildly, with very few exceptions, they are a lazy and 
unreliable bunch. Anyone who can't find time in a month to write 
an article for this paper must be very, very busy. But we must 
give credit where it is due. Some of the material was in as early 
as l a st week. No names will be mentioned, so the ones who turned 
in their copy previous to a week ago from the day before yesterday 
last Friday, can just enjoy that superior feeling, and the sen
sation that they are a little better than the others. 

In closing I might say that the publioation of the "A.C. 
Noise" two and a half months late is the fault of everyone but 
the edi tors. 

We are sorry to note that Redmond Soy of the First Year 
Gener a l Class has been called home by the sudden death of his 
f 3.. t hor, I"Ir. Ie J. Soy. We extend our sympathy . 
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IN HEMORIAI.: 

It was with the deepest regret that we learned 
of the sudden death of Vernon Phinney, a member of 
lc\st year I s Junior Degrec 01[1s8. To us he always 
seeDcd the very incarnation of health, courage and 
[';ood n[1ture. Not biC; physically, he was sturdy, 
strong and fearless. We have seen him playa de
fence position in hockey and body checking with the 
most cheerful abandon the biggest men on the ice. 
A good sport in every sense of that phrase, clean, 
wholesome as the ocean breezes, it seems all wrong 
that his life should end so soon. 

We extend to his parents and family our warm 
sympathy in their bereavement, and we cherish the 
j"Jemory of all. unusually lovable boy, just stepping 
over the threshold of manhood, when we know him, 
and now gone. 

IIA lily of a day 
Is fairer far in May; 
Although it fall and die that night 
It was the plant and flower of light. 
In small proportions we must beauty 

see, 
And in short measures life may perfect 

be. " 
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A SHORT SHORT STORY 

by 

D. B. Truemn.n 
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The Goaltender 

All across Canada, men, women and children were sitting around 
radios, listening to the announcer describing the many points of 
interest in connection with the game about to be played. As if they 
all didn't know, without being told, that the York city Bulldogs 
were playing their arch rivals, the Hampton Hawks, for the Stanley 
Cup - emblem of world hockey supremacy - and that this was the 
second game of a two game total goal series. The Hawks won the first 
game, six to nothing. Not even the most ardent Bulldog fan gave 
their team much of a chance, but there was always the possibility 
o f an upset and that was what they were hoping for. 

Jack Sutherland, diminutive goaltender for the Bulldogs, was 
leading the team onto the ice. He could sense the feeling of elect
rici ty in the cI'owd and this only served to increase the tenseness 
o f his already high strung nerves. This game meant more to him than 
just winning the cuP. To him it meant winning back his self res
pect, :r.edemption of hinlself in his own sight. 

As he stood between the goal posts waiting for the face off, 
many thoughts passed through his brain with lightning-like rapidity, 
as they do when one is faced with dire danger or death. He realized 
as perhaps no one else did, that he was responsible for the over
whelming victory of the Hawks in the first game. He remembered that 
in the first big scramble in front of his goal, he had hesitated a 
-split second before throwing himself down among the flashing skates, 
in an attempt to smother the puck. That split second's hesitation, 
not noticeable to an observer, had been the margin between a score 
and a save, and this score coming as it did in the first minute of 
play had played havoc with the Bulldogs f morale. The team might 
hage sten.died down, but that the same thing happened again shortly 
after, - a flash of caution, that split second hesitation, and 
another goal had been scored. That finished the Bulldogs for that 
night, and the rest of the game was the Wildcats' all the way. 

Well, here he was again, with the second and deciding game about 
to start. He wondered if he were slipping; perhaps he ought to quit 

~~ hockey. After all, he had been a star goal tender for the last six 
~ , years. But why think of that; he couldn't quit with the feeling in 

, > 

. his mind that he was yellow; he would have to redeem his own opinion 
':' of himself first, and here was his chance e 

The whistle blew. No time for meditation now; every nerve 
alive, muscles set, a feeling of tenseness pervaded his whole body. 
It was .. always thus until after he had stopped the first shot. That 
first shot was psychologically of tremendous importance; on it de
pended his attitude toward all the shots that followed. If the 
shot was difficult and he saved, the tenseness disappeared; it was 
like his baptism of fire, which he had to undergo every time he 
played. Inwardly, he hoped his first test would not be a scramble 
in front of his goal, in which he would have to brave those glisten
ing steel blades~ 

Now he must concentrate on the game. The Bulldogs had taken the 
puck at the face off and were ganging the Wildcats I cage. 1l!J'ai t!, 
The puck shot out between a maze of legs and was immediately pounced 
on by a waiting Wildoat. Here was a three-man breakaway, with only 
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The Goaltender (continued) 

one defenceman back. Could he alone break up the play? No, he 
did his best but what could one man do against that smart passing 
combination. Everything was up to hiEl nov-v. He watched the puck 
being snapped back and forth, but refused to be drawn out of pos
ition. Finally, after what seemed an age but was really only a 
matter of Seconds, the puck was driven at him ,from a sharp angle. 
He must smother the shot by any means; there must be no rebound. 
He took the shot on his left pad , but unfortunately he was unable 
to get his hands on it before it fell. He could hear the rush of 
the men coming on for another shot. Here was a crucial moment. 
1~ithout hesitation he fell flat on the puck. He felt the impact 
of a body striking his side and then falling over his back; then 
he heard the whistle blow, just as all the players came piling in, 
and he realized tha t he had saved what must have looked like a 
sure goal. This made him feel pretty good, but what made him more 
elated still was the fact that he had overcome that complex that 
had bothered him in the previous game; he was not really yellow. 

The game went on. Jack Sutherland 1Ivas hi sold self again; 
gone was that tenseness; all that was necessary now was for his 
team to score the required goals ; none were going to get by him. 

This belief wasn't shaken during the first period, nor the 
second. That early breakaway had been the only real scoring threat 
that the Wildcats had made. Meanwhile, the Bulldogs had been 
running rampant. Realizing that their goal was in good hands, 
they kept the Wildcats back on their heels, and had rapped in four 
counters and the score on the round was now six to four - just ' 
three more goals and the cup was theirso ' 

From the start of the third period it was evident that things 
were going to be different, The Wildcats seemed endued with new 
life; again and again they stormed around the Bulldogs' cage and 
again and again Jack was forced to make seerningly miraculous saves, 
It soon began to dawn on the Wildcats that their efforts were 
futile and as this realization grew on them, their play grew more 
and more listless. The Bulldogs, realizing this, were quick to 
take advantage, and pulling themselves together, began to make it 
hot for their opponents. Two more goals were scored in quick 
succession and the score on the round was now tied at six to six. 
The play now began to get rather ragged as the players began to 
rough it uP. 

This state of affair s lasted until about ten minutes of the 
third period had passed. Then by what seemed mutual agreement, 
both teams settled down to playing hockey. Back and forth the play 
raged, with no opening for either side o Five minutes to go and 
still the score was tied. It began to look very much as if the 
game would go into overtime, when suddenl y - so suddenly in fact 
that hardly anyone realized until after it had happaned - the Bull
dogs, on a very clever passing play, split the defense and rapped 
in the goal that put them ahead. Then pandemonium broke loose; 
one would have thought that the game was over and won, but this was 
far from the case, and after the ice was cleared of the papers, 
hats and such like that had been thrown down, the Wildcats, in a 
frenzy at the thought of losing the cup which they had counted as 
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The Goaltender (continued) 

already ~on, threw caution to the winds and with five forwards, 
swept to the attack. This wouldn't hnve been so bad but for the 
fact that a Bulldog defenseman had been penalized for tripping, 
leaving the tear;1 a hmn short, wi th one minute to play. The Wild
cats simply swa:rued allover the cage, but by some miracle, the 
puck stayed out. 

At last, with only half a l[linute to play, the Wildcat 8 organ
i zed for one last effort. Jack Suthe:rland in hi s goal coulc~ 
feel the tenseness gripping him again; here, he thought, comes 
the final test. He braced himself and waited. He didn't have 
long to wait, for with the speed of a hurricane, five Wildcats 
came tearing in, splitting the defonce wide open. There was a 
terrific mill of legs,glittering skates, and slashing sticks, 
with the puck somewhere in the cent:re~ There was a shot; he 
stopped it, but couldn't smother the :rebound. There was another 
and he caught it on his chest and fell on it. Everything was a 
mad whirl; he felt a searing pain ac:ross his forehead and every
thing started to fade away. Through a mist he heard a faint 
so und of a bell; the game was over, a shut-out.' W'ha t would the 
news write:rs say about that? Washed up, was he? Well, that, would 
show 'em! Yellow? No, even he himself couldn't think that now,. 
and with that the sweetest thought of all, he floated into bliss~ 
ful unconsciousness. 

An Examiner Soliloquizes 

No doubt we will all agree that the English language is a 
complicated piece of mechanism, in the using of which to convey 
our meaning we all make mistakes. In the rush and urge that we 
have during examination periods .to display the plentitude of our 
information, these errors are particularly apt to occur, 80 the 
originators of the quotations given later should npt feel badly 
over the matter, more especially is this true since it is of 
course also just barely conceivable that faulty exposition on the 
part of the instructor may have created the insecure foundation 
of knowledge on which these structures appear to be reared. 

However, these sentences are given comment here on the chance 
that this comment may enable these originators, as well as others, 
to appreciate the fact that readers of examination papers have 
their difficult1il.es as well as those who write them; and on the 
further chance also that this comrJent may serve to emphasize the 
value that a mastery of the English language would confer on each 
one of us - did we but have it - in any efforts we may make to 
convey our meaning to those who listen to us or to those who at
tempt to read our writing. 

""'hen plants are first growing don't water too heavily as it 
will spoil them for any dry spell they have to undergo II. In other 
words, if you have got to be tough you might as well start by 
being a tough baby, 

"Irrigation ditches needed if flooding not possible." Of course 
these ditches could not be for water but maybe they would make 
good foot paths. 
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An Examiner Soliloquizes - (continued) 

"3trawborri0s are propagated by trailers. II No doubt the 
good old fashioned kind you drag behind your automobile. Probably 
propagation is on the same principle as that by which birds 
spread apple seeds. 

"Truck gardening could not be carried on in Nova Scotia only 
during the SUl11E1er months due to the winter mopths." HoW about 
changing the Gulf Strearil or some little thing like that? It 
would seem absurd to let a minor thing like changes of season 
interfere wi th such an inlportant agricultural operation. 

"If you can judge when we are to have a frost plow the nite 
before. Eggs and larvae of many insects will be killed by frost. II 

Let's ask the government for an individual farm weather forecast! 
rtRhubarb has a very likeable taste and is often the main con

stituent of the housewife's preserve cupboard." Very feelingly 
expressed. A1Eiost as good as the old arr,lY complaint about the 
prevalaence of plUY[j and apple jam - "V'Then in 'ell is it going to 
be strawberry. II 

"Cooperative gardening - several people each producing a 
different variety." There 0.1'0 specialists and specialists. 
We have all heard various definitions but this is no doubt evid
ence of the progress of cooperation now that it includes the spec
iali st. 

"Cold storage gardening - is storage of vegetables until the 
supply diminishes, this will give you a higher price. II Did you 
say we were talking about gardening or was it storage? Probably 
it is neither one but is economics, because it seems clear that 
the supply of our vegetables gets less as we store them. This 
seems true enough in this day of rots and diseases. But still the 
less we have, the rnore ' we get. Never mind even though this is 
contrary to biblical teaching, modern economics will badk you up. 
Consider the A. A. A. program of the United States. 

"But do not work it wet as it ylill be subject to baking if 
it is that type of soil. II Ah yes, exactly. Whatever will be 
will be. This seems clear and thoroughly in accord with certain 
well established beliefs. If that old soil is going to act up, 
it is going to act up so why should wa worry about it? 

"A market is often hard to follow and find. II Ah me! The 
bitter disii.b.lusionment conveyed in this cry tic comment. Usually 
we do not expect such pessimism fr61:1 undergraduates, but somehow 
this man must have obtained some inkling of what lies beyond the 
shelter of college walls . 

"Gardening artifically." Yes.' Yes~ I see - just like art
ificial respiration. One, Two, Three, Four, relax and try again. 
Don't be discouraged if you don't see results at first, it is the 
long ppll that counts. 

"Truck gardening is delivering your cash crops by trucks. " 
Obvious, isn't it? Who would think an instructor would be so 
dumb as to ask a simple question like that? He certainly hasn't 
been teac~ing long. Of course he should have carried it a little 
further so we could have m~de it clear to him that delivery by 
horses was "Horse gardening"; by railway car was "Railway garden
ing", and us e of the old Dagan ox would give us "Dagan gardening." 
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An ExaQiner Soliloquizes (continued) 

Well, there is nothing like hav..- i 1iglittle variety in our term
inology. It was pointed out above, you will recall, that our 
English language is a wonderful thing. 

"Currants and raspberries differ in that one bears fruit 
on wood that mig'ht be older than what wood the other would bear 
it on. Both are pruned to get rid of wood ' that robs the plant 
of its food (md does not pay for it. II Did you get that, pal? 
What.' you didn't? 1~ell, never uind, you aren't a teacher so 
one can f t expect too much frol!l you, but just to put you in the 
right frame of mind; keep a little book of tongue twisters at 
your elbow all the time. It would seem clear that this is model
ed on the saEle lines . as that old quiz which goes: How much wood 
would a woodchucn chuck if a woodchuck would chuck wood? No 
do ubt the meaning is the same. 

To an A. C. Romance 

Slowly down the hill they wandered, 
Tenderly he held her hand, 
With a pause in the odd shadow -
Well, I know you'll understand. 

It was from the A. C. party 
He was seeing Eva home, 
In the sky the bright stars glittered, 
On the ground the wtite snow shone. 
For romance a perfect setting, 
Far behind the rowdy pack; 
But I'll bet you had a reason, 
You are much too clever, Jack! 
During Chern. period last Tuesday 
Did his head seew in a whirl? 
And he murmured to a classmate: 
II I think she's the nicest girl. II 

When he left his home in Grand Pre 
]/lUch knowledge he hoped to glean; 
And like all romantic young men 
Sought also "Evangeline." 
Steeped in the tradition story 
Of a maiden true and fair, 
You must know that all from Grand Pre 
Inherit a romantic air. 
We all think him very lucky 
To locate his maid so soon. 
Oh, the weary miles we've travelled, 
Seeing Nnrmal students home. 

In each case we met with failure; 
They were not our girls it seemed, 
So we still are nightly looking, 
For our fair "Evangeline." 

---Unknown. 
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,~,:,* THE TRIP THROUGH THE VALLEY **. 
It was dark when we A. C. students gathered at the Scotia 

Hotel to wait for a bus which was to take us to Kentville and other 
points through the Valley. All was in readiness; Mr. Landry made 
all the necessary preparations to make our trip a pleasant one. 
At about 6:30 o'clock, the bus arrived already half filled with the 
boys from Bible Hill. At 6:45 we were on our w~y~ our first stop 
was at Bedford where ktlLandty treated us to dtinks (soft) and 
smo~esl A point of ihterest here was the C~H'~IS~ t~dio trans
m~ttihg station, the tower of which was partly broken by a terrifio 
stofm last Fallon the night of our "Senior Prom. « 

The sun rose and the weather was very fine until we reached 
Be~ford, then it began to snow, but fortunately it cleared up 
quickly. 

At about 9:45 we reached Mr. Boulden's "Sunny Slope Farm II. 
Here we visited the finest Jersey herd in Nova Scotia. Mr. Boulden 
who proved to be an interesting character during the remainder of 
the day, gave us many interewting pointers on herd improvement. 
Here we visited the horses, hogs, sheep, cattle and calves. Mr. 
Boulden, being our Animal Husbandry teacher, probably realized the 
difficulty we have in remembering names. This we have seen by the 
names given his cattle, such easy names as Susie, Sally, Snowwhite, 
etc. Mr. Boulden also called our attention to the layout of the 
farm, which is partly dyked. Fortunately we were able to visit Mr. 
Boulden's house~ and in one room we found proof of the high praise 
given Mr. Boulden's cattle; the walls were covered with ribbon and 
awards froIn ex11i bi tions and fairs far and near. 

We were next called to the manager's house where hot coffee 
and doughnuts awaited us, to say nothing of the delicious Jersey 
milk. Here the boys were particularly fond of coffee, or maybe it 
was Hal Wilsonfs sister who assisted in serving. After shyly ex
pressing thanks in the form of our college yell, we were again on 
our way with Mr. Boulden presiding in the co-pilot seat, directing 
our attention to the highlights along the route. He called our 
attention to Kings College and gave us a brief history of the in
stitution. In Windsor, we were greeted by the Mayor who gave us a 
word of welcome and wished us an enjoyable trip through the Valley. 
We were parked directly across from the town hall , and shortly the 
boys were busily engaged in conversation with the office girls 
(through the closed windows). 

Another point of interest here was the monument erected ih 
commemoration of the first fair held on this Continent. Here also 
is the home of Judge Haliburton, author of Sam Slick. 

Leaving t11e town, we crosSed a long bridge, under which the 
Avon river flows, noted for its high tides - here the water rises 
to a height of about 40 ft. . 

It was now plain to be seen that we were in the apple country; 
row upon row, field upon field, of apple trees stretched in all 
directions. While travelling along, Mr. Boulden pointed out the 
homes of many former graduates of N.S.A.C. Along the route, our 
attention was directed to the wonderful scenery and most outstand
ing was a view of Cape Blomidon, overlooking the Minas Basin. 
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The Trip Through the Valley (Cont'd) 

I Mr. Landry, to whom we owe our thanks for organuang the who le 
,'. ~ <:L '-' I~f fair, pointed out and explained the history in connection with 
.' ,Yr. th e highlights along the route. He mentioned the Gaspereau Valley; 

" . J, he village of Grand Pre, made famous by Longfellow 18 poem "Evang-

'- . 

l ine". Here also is the oldest agricultural organization in 
Oanada, "The Kings County Agricultural Society". It might be inter
us ting to note that the Valley covers an area of approximately 700 
I3 q. miles, being about 70 miles long and 10 miles wide, and produces 
approximately 2,000,000 bbl. of apples annually. Wolfville is noted 
fo r its many fine reSidences, making it a neat and attractive little 
to wn. 

After leavin@ the main road, we drove towards Port Williams 
where we visited an apple packing plant. 

We arrived at the farm of C. & M. Ells about 11:45 o'clock. 
Ho re, Mr. Donald Ells showed us around the largest commercial poul
try plant in Nova Scotia. 

We arrived in Kentville at 12:45. A fine town with attractive 
b uildings, especially the Cornwallis Inn, a modern hotel that any 
to wn should be proud of. We had dinner at the Kent Lodge, after 
which short speeches were made by Dr. Kelsall, also R.D.L. Bligh, 
who ShCWld us through the Experimental Station. Here we saw a 
he rd of dual purpose Shorthorns, and incidentally, this is the same 
he rd refi€rred to so often by Ivlr. Chapman. 1,iiie were also given lect
ures and demonstrations on poultry farming, apple storage, and 
sampling, etc. We returned to Port Williams by way of the main road. 
Ne xt, we visited a farm owned by George Chase, noted for its Short
ho rn cattle, many of which were imported from Scotland. At 5:45 
we were again in Windsor, and after a fine supper were homeward 
bo und. During the supper, music from a nickelodian was supplied 
by Wm. Iv18ades, who by the way expressed his opinion of the machine 
a s being coo-coo. He said that no matter what selection he picked 
the machine still played, "I Must See Annie Tonight. " 

With a basket of apples on each end of the bus, the trip home 
wa s very cheerful. ]a. Boulden directed in sing-songs which were 
enj oyed by all. 

****** 
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,:,*,~ ALL FOR A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE "''''''' 

A little l earning is a dangerous thing. That has been recog
''- .. n i zed down through the ages; and I think that it should be emphas

x -- ,: . t zed again. 
_ It is a rather peculiar characteristic of t~e genus homo 

j j., 

-, ,. ~ ; . 

r .' 
' .: . • • r.· ·. 

, napiens (the 8l:1phasis should sometimes be placed on the sap instead 
o f on the sapience) that as soon as he has learn~d a little bit 
110 thinks that he knows it aLl.. In short, he is a cross between 
80phocles an c~ a moron, a sophomore , a wise fool; and the characters 
o f the genius a re generally not dominant in this world. 

Education has been defined as: "That which discloses to the 
wise and disguises from the foolish their laok of understanding. II 

There are three types of students or inmates in every educat-
10nal institution. Possibly we may not have them all. First, 
t he onti who knows nothing, knows he knows nothing, and doesn't want 
to learn any more. Secondly, the one who knows nothing, thinks 
he knows everything, and tries to tell everybody else. And thirdly, 
Lhe one who knows nothing, knows he knows nothing, and makes a sure 
of fort to learn. . 

In the first case, any knowledge goes in one ear and out the 
o t her. In the second case, it goes in both ears and out his mouth. 
He can ask sensible questions sometimes but he never knows what 
t hey mean. In the third case, lectures, reading and discussion 
Fi ve him a store of knowledge which he digests and associates with 
h is experience. 

The first type of student is wasting his own time, that of his 
t eachers', and of his fellow students. In the third type, I am 
a f raid that the teachers in too many cases are wasting the stud- / 
cnt's time. .J 

There are three things essential in every place of learning: 
a place for experience, a place for research, and a place for 
d iscus sion. The experienc e corne s fror.1 the labs, the barns, and the 
greenhouses. A person that does nothing can learn nothing. Even 
th e greatest ph ilosopher always arrived back where he started from. 
When you start out to do something you soon find out what you know 
and what you do not know. 

Next, the place for research. This is not a place for research 
in to the unkno.wn but instead into what is already known. It has 
be en said th a t a true university is a collection of books. We will 
have to find out facts by reading for the rest of our lives . It 
is time that we learned how t o use a library of books instead of one 
text, which is probably partly wrong anywayo 

Thirdly, a place for discussion. Discussions are for the pur
po se of defining or making clear the question, and how to go about 
so lving it - not for providing an answer. If you cannot find any 
questions you want answered, why come to college in the first place. 

These discussions replace the old-fashioned lectures. The 
l ecture syste~ is a way to get waterial from the notebook of the 
in st r uctor into the notebooks of the stUdents without it passing 
t hrough the minds of ei ther. If some of the torn, mangled sheets 
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11 for a Little Knowledge ~(continued) 

'i th a few scrawny lines of unintolligible writing that I sometimes 
I 00 left in the rooms dt floating around the corridor represent the 
t Utli total of knowledge gleaned from a lecture or a course of lect
ure s, I do not wonder that reading eXClriiination papers is one of the 
'los t depressing influences to which a person can be subjected. 

Lectur'es are a survival of the days when printing · and paper 
us too expensive for the average student. , Nowadays conditions 

I a ve changed. The average student is too expensive for the paper 
'md books. 

Why we should subject a class of college students to an aerial 
l)ombardIiiont five to seven periods a day is more than I can under
tand. Sor;1e of them won't take notes; some of them canlt take them; 
hey won't remember most of what is said; a good deal of it is not 

lo rth rei11embering. Many of the best students have minds that work 
too slowly to follow the lecture; a nurnber are wasting their time 
b cause they could absorb the same YJaterial rtiore quickly and effic-

ontly from books or outlines of the course. Some of them might 
IL8 well be home in bed so far as gaining knowledge is concerned; 
nnd some of these sunny pre-noon hours certainly should be passed 
on the skating rink. 

NOli'! for a solution. Anyone can think of a solution. Itdoesn' t 
have to be practical. In some cases I am tempted to think that 
the re is no solution. This is unwarranted pessisism of course. As 
L matter of fact, I think that the average student in Nova Scotia 
ha s more brains and sense of direction than he is usually given 
credit for. No wonder he cannot get interested in some college 
oo urses. The following points for argwDent deal mainly with giving 
t he responsibility for the getting of an education back to the 
s tudent a gain. After all he is just about like a horse. You can 
load him to it, but many times he will not drink it in. 
1 . TeEtbooks, or mimeographed material for all courses. The mimeo
,raphed notes give the local information that cannot be found in 
t he textbooks or outlines. 
2. SuppleE18ntary reading books for many courses placed in the lib
rary or reading room, with required reading therein. Work of this 
so rt to be done in library periods or outside hours. 

3. One~half the present number of lecture periods. These periods 
to be for the purpose of outlining the course, discussion, etc., not 
fo r the purpose of imparting general and easily available information. 

4. One-half the number of courses, or more, optional for all stud
(J nts. A required nUI[lber of unit courses to be selected however for 
oach yearts work. 
5. Morc required reading, more work, and a higher standard of 
s tudy for the General Class. 

6. More opportunity for specialized work and study under supervision 
a l ong practical lines. For example: tree fruits, field crops, 
be rries, poultry, etc. 
7. An orientation course of lectures (any practical training in note 
tc.king could come in here) covering the whole field of knowledge, 
g iven to all students and running throughout the whole year. 
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***** SOOIAL EVENTS ***** 

On. JanUf'..ry 7, a re c;ulo.r Saturday night dn.nce i'7n.S held with 
.~. ,~ ()()d crovJCl in o.ttendo.nce. The [min event of the night was ' the 

Lr.os entCLti on o f a Gift to on e of the r1embers of the Junior Olasses 
::., or [;;e Ohafe, fron the faoul ty and students 0 f the Oollege. The 

. '. ' cond ev ent was in the form of a mock vlGdding , in which members 
tho student body to ok po.rt. It wo.s rather In.,te to show GeorGe 

l) VJ:J,y it shrmld be done, because he vms already married. 

On Fric12.Y nic;ht, January 13, our regular students' debatinG 
c ie ty VIG S held in the form of an Open Forur.1. The subj ect for 

' ,j oeussi on vms 1IThe Iln.ri times should raise all the food products 
hey need wi thin their t erJpe rnture and clil':mte range". This subj ect 
I~S discussed by members of the classes, both for and against. 
,Illis f o1';;1 o f 2, debate seEms very popular wi th tho students, because 
t L~ ives thcm 0., chance to express themsolves without much prepn.ration 

)f who,t they ·:'.ue Going t o say. 
After the debate on Friday niGht a social was hold in the 

l s seE1bly Ho.,ll of the Science Building. This social was put on 
:'.. ~ y the FCLculty and regular studonts of the N. S. A. O. as a men.ns 

' f gettinG' acquainted with the students of the short courses. 
Percy Archibald acted as Ohairmnn for the evening. The main 
f e2..ture o f the evening was the shoYJing of lnntern slides by Prof. 
Le.ndry. 

A Good time seemed to be enjoyed by all. 

********** 

:., ... ~ .1 ' _. **** OOMPLAINTS AND REPLIES **** 
. ; 

.. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
s. 

Complain t s: 

There isn't enough interest in the ItA.C. Noise". 

No training in writing reports if we do get a job. 

No mirror in the basement. 
Bunks have no t b een installed in the English r oom. 

Pe te Doane d idn 't get a He reford ste e r to show at the ItWinter Fair. II 

Too much tiL,18 l o st between dances on Saturday nights. 

No A's loft a f t e r Longley's papers wore corrected. 

West, Baillie Qnd Doyle set a bad example t o the younger A,C's. 
after hockey matches. 

Replies: 

1. There ain't no such thing. 
2 . Just say you worked ten hours and left the pick in the tool house. 
'3 . It's a peri scope he really want s. 
4. Most students carry their own bunk. 
5. The demand was apparently weak. 
6. Just a variant of "Too much time being lost between classes. " 
7. No B's in Longley's bonnet . 
8. Quit e pl eas e. It's i mpo lite t o mention names . 
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H 0 0 KEY 
fro 1:1 

Tho Rink Side 

h . 2S - NOl'E1a.ls hero, Normals thero, A. O's here and thero "Goo. VVhat 
. .~; 8 on? Why asl<::? The A. C.' S £1.1' e playing the Normals, The A. C' 8 

heavy favorites, ovor the luckloss Normals, but hope springs eternal 
t h is brcwe conoGingent of NorIi.1Ctls have come out to cheer for old ' 

,.:,' .... N.O. The YiThistle blows, the gQJ21e is on and soon looks as if they 
,r ' , 1 ho.,ve something to cheer for. Keeping up a 1;l.elter skel tel', close-

r ', Ck ii,1G gane the Normals Vii thin about ten minutes have banged in two 
I, ls, tho second on a penalty shot by Prof. Oomeau. The score Ett the 

'Id of '(:;ho first period is 2-0 for Norllmls and the A. OIS are just a 
,t t 1 e j itt 0 ry • 

Ours for revenge in the second, tho A. O's tied the count by 
) q'Ll,ick gOQls from the stiok ofD. V. llacDonald. Throughout the 

,s t of 'iihc game, Irving in tho nets for the Normals vms called upon 
make scwe aft er save, e,nd he did well to hold the boys to one more 

Inl by 1e,urie Spurr, vvhich was the margin of viotory, and the gmlle 
tc1 ed with the score 3-2. 

" \n . 31 - N.S.A.O. - 2 Hilden - 0 
This vms the first game in which the A. 0 's had their new 

'l iforr.1s Qnd they celebrated by whipping the Hilden Owls to the tune 
f 2-0 in Q close hard fought gnrl1e. Laurie Ells earned his shut-out. 
u rio 8) urr starred nr,,10ng tho for1JvQrds • 

o. 7 N.S.A.O. - 6 Londonderry - 0 
The A.O's had a field night at the expense of the Londonderry 

xtott o . In spite of the one-sided score it VJaS a good game. Ian 
l' o i t~htoi.1 VlClS tho hero 0 f the night VIi th throe goals to his credi t. 

u r i o ;3])1..11'1' was right on his heels with two and D. V. HacDona.ld 
:tr;'; od tho 0 ther. 

'ub . 9 Exhibition N.S.A.O. - 3 O.O.A - 3 
In a fast, hard fOUGht game the A.OIS and the Academy boys 

kn t cd off the ice with the honors all even at 3-3. 
The go-me wns played on the best ice the boys hOO had yet, 

nns equc11tly for a while their passes didn't click and the Academy 
, _ ' ~n tho score up to 3-1, but in a last p~riod drive, on scores by 

Ipur r ·JJ1d ~ :ElcDonald the score 1Jvns tied up and so it stayed, neither 
il)o.r:,1 b c h1C; 2ble to brenk the deadlook. 
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)T ts (Oonttd) 

h . 14 • N.S.A.O. - 1 North Rivor - C 
In GQ1n1ng their fourth strui~ht win and their third 

l""\.i~h-c shut-out tho boys hud to GO all out to defoat a hard 
'htin[:; rJrJrth River squad. 

Tho first period was tho A. O's all the way, but no score 
QuIt cd. Things lookod cncour8gin~; but in tho · second period North 
vcr forcod the pace und they ulso fuilod to score. The third 
rind VIO,S even, wi th tho play surging from ono end of tho rink to 

. 0 o ther. The break cm1e ';\Thon Lauric Spurr picl{ed up a pass from 

. o Don.:l,lcl, in front of thc not und Dado no mistake in puttinG it 
my f:>r whut proved to be the v7inning score. Lnurie Ells was 

,.i llio,nt in the nets for the A. 0 ' s, and stoppod shot after shot 
f\ t rJ.1.S lubelled for a goal. 

b . 18 - N.S.A.O. - 0 Bible Hill - 2 
This was the night ufter the night or rather morning 

ofo ro,:It1cL this combined with rotton ice und the absence of Laurie 
purr thr ouGh the flu, proved too much for tho A. O's and they bowed 

t~ tho Biblo Hill Eagles 2-0. 

- ob . 28 - N.S.A.O. - 3 IfcOlure's ];1ills - 3 
This was a very crucial garJe for the A. a's as they needed 

win to hold any chanoe of making the play-offs. .McOlurets Eills 
...... , oo red oo.,rly in the first period and held their lead until about 

. l1ichvay -i:;lnouGh the third period when ~-folliver tied it up. lIcOlure's 
. . i lls ceno right back wi th their second goal and went into the lead 
~n.in. This didn't last long. Laurie Spurr tied it up again on a 

ni ce plO,Y. Shortly after, the ldill's again took the lead from 
i .. n mix-up in front of the net, but the A. O's, nothing daunted, tied 

, up the count on a goal by D. V. NacDonald on 'a pass from Spurr. 
Thc bell r8.l1.g shortly afterwards with both teams trying hard for 

. the v7in1'1i1'1[; score. The finnl scoro was A. O's 3, HcOlure's Uills 
3, nnd tho A. O's while fighting hard, lost the.ir last chance at 
0. play-off berth. 

B A ex E T B A L 1 

N. S. A. 0 - 24 . . : Hubs - 25. 

. , . ..... 

In a hard fought game which saw the Aggies miss many chances, 
the Hubs C2111e out on top by a 25-24 scor e. It was a tought game 
to loso 2.ncl the score could just as .well have beon the other way • 
"Greg" Ross starred for the Aggies. 

N.S.A.O. - 27 Normals - 25. 
In this game the Ags ies avenged a previous defeat, and in 

do ing s o displayed fine forli.1. The garne as the score indicates was 
olo s 0 .:;,.nd hurd fought. HacDonu1d nnd Gillingham starred for the 
I.' W~ i os whi 10 Irvine was top scorer for the Normals. 
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r. • • o. - 24 Y - 25. 
r puel nno thlJr hoo..rtbroukor to the Y teaLl, 

t ~ u point . Gillinc;ho..E1 vms tho top scorer 

n 0.113(') s corod 0.. 'lain over tho Cubs or Hubs, but 
nnt [wo,ilo..blo t o your reporter and so tho games 

IISports" 

tiJ110 of year VJO find lit tIe doing in our sportinG 
A. O. Duo to heavy studios and the nearnoss to the 
oo lloC;o yoar, sports are at a standst.111. 

Tho ho ckey team lins just reo..chod tho end of a successful 
::y "r . .\l th()ugh not champions of tho district league, I think 

h".,1pio118 in every other r espeot of the gal!1o. I think it is fitting 
I' t this tino to conGratulate the boys on their sportsmanship, 

" nonoss, ond effort put into the gameo Wi thout further ado I 
,', f I 'y con,:.; r:,~tulations boys, and Day next year IS teaI:1 have just as n 
. . '.;.:' {ucc essful year as you • 

. I. 

" ~: J" f\8k c tbo~11 
- Ll,:)skotball is ::It its highest peak at the present time, 

nd nOH thvt hockey is over I think we will hnve a greater 
ttendo..noo of tho student body at those games. The gnmes are 

lntoresting; the admission is free; and 0.. good time can b .e had by 
nIl. - Ro,:lember the tiDe - }londny niGhts. 

Vol l ey 30..11 
I see the general classes are getting into shape and it 

s ure l ook s like an inter-class volley ball struggle. The senior 
dogroe olilss is the present holder of the tropl.1Y, so let's see 
the reDc\ining teams get dovm to prnctise o..nd capturo the trophy 
fo r thoir respective mlass. 

N07E: The Faculty are practising hard and will be strong 
contenders for the trophy. 

Before closing I would like to thank the student body tor 
the ir splendid support rendered to the hockey team, and we nope 
yo u will now support yOU1~ basketball team. 

E. Hughes -----
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J 0 K E S ----

Description of a Cow 

A cow is a mammal and tamed; she has eight sides - right, 
Jft , front, back, top, bottom, inside and outside. At the back 
nrl thorcby hangs a tail from which hangs a plume with 'which she 
'ivcs off flies so that they cannot fall into the milk. The head 

J for its aim to have horns and that the ~outh can be somewhere. 
horns Gre there for horning, the mouth for chewing a cud. 

ncl or the COiN' hangs the milk and it is arranged to be milked. When 
10 people milk, the milk comes and there is never an end to the 
\ orve. I have never learned how she makes more and more milk. 

The cow has a good odour, one can smell her from far away; 
t i s for this reason that there is fresh air out in the country. 

Thc mister cow is called a beef; he is not a mammal. The cow 
doo s not eat much but what she eats, she eats it tilvice, that is 
vhy she always has enough. When she is hungry she chews a cud and 

Hhen she does not say anything, that is that her stomach is full of 
fo od. 

Vi ctor Smith - "Gosh, Ilm thirstyll. 
to na - t1 1'11 get you some wat er ll • 

Vi ctor - III said thirsty, not dirty.1I 

Weddings 

The N.S.A.C. Gym was the scene of a very charming wedding 
on Saturday, Jan. 7, 1939 V'lhen Miss Mercury Thermometer was united 
i n marrt2.ge to Mr. Rapid Pulseo The Rev. Antiseptic officiated. 
The bridc wore a gorgeous gown of white enamle ilvi th a court train 
of rubber tubing lined with barium and held in place by a small 
s ilver claE1p. She carried a shower bouquet of pale pink bosins 
with strC[1.ElerS of pale green adhesive tape. 

The bride was attended by Miss Anne Thestic, Miss Violet 
Ray and Eiss Ethyl Chloride, similarly attired in short white 
gown~ a l~ hospital, held in place with one safety pin at the back 
of the neck and wearing picture hnts, bosin shn,ped, with hypo
dermic mounts. The groom gave them each a necklase of aspirin. 
He also gc.ve the bride a roll of'J.bsorbent, her only jewel being 
a family heirloom, a rare old gold tooth. Her veil of beautiful 
white gauze was worn in a highly sterilized fashion. The guests 
were rushed to their seats by Mr. Castor Oil and Ivlr. Epsom Salts 
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I (Oont 'd) 

l.otoc1 ['.. s ush ers. Miss Steryl Iz ar song "0 Promise me II , during 
Ur Cf:10ny. 

l:rs. Bill Deo Ooli tUB " grn.ndmother of the bride, VlQS an 
I of tovm guest. 'She wore a govm of yello iTJ ' jaundice and a 

tiful necklace of precious gall stones. Other out of town 
Ito vle r e the Misses Ohronio and Acute Appendix, Lei Oster 
i.t 18 o.coompnnied by his daughter Polly Myelitis. Baby Rickets 
al so present. 

Lecter Mr. and Mrs. Pulse left on their honeymoon and 
the ir' r e turn wi 11 reside in Ward F of the hospital. 

rbett (n t one of the A. O. Danoes): 11 Acoording to the Bible 
we are all made of dust". 

rmal Student: "I don't believe you. If you were, you'd dry up 
once in a while". 

J:l x. t er: "You are the sunshine of my life, your smile falls like 
lightnlng into my soul •. With you by my side I vvill defy all 
the storms of life." 

out r ice: "Is this a proposal or a weather report?" 

t' . Landry: 11 Hurry , Doane, get the feathers off that ohicken, 
donlt you know a stitch in time is worth two in the bush?" 

Jaokie B.: II The man who takes me for a fool is making no mistake". 
St udent: Ills that SO?" 

Student to Mr. Landry: "Have you a radio in your car?" 
' .: r .' ~.' . ',II' . Lcmdry: 11 No, but I have Frizzle in the 0 lass room". 

h . Landry to Brown: "What is important to remember in producing 
egg s?1I 

Br01;1Jn: IiOutput over Input equals efficiency". 

Fr anois to Gillingham: "Where did Ross Hill get that cap he used 
to wear? 

Gillingh nm: II From wool sheared off liII. Byers I Hydraulio Ram" . 

Lawreno e : IIHow many kinds of milk are there?" 
Mr. Chapman: 11 Why? n . 
Lawrenc e : 1fBeoause I am drawing a picture of a cow and I wanted 

to know how many faucets to put on her." 

Mrs. Hill-: 11 Where have you been 2,11 evening? II 
Ross: "In the barn." 
Mrs. H.: 11 Then you must be made of asbestos, for your barn burned 

do vm two hour sago ". 
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.1( kt38 (Cont 1c1) 

.r. Fraser: I have went. That's wrong, isn't it? 
ru rguson: Yes sir. 

,', ( •. I t. Fraser: lJi.Thy is it wrong? 
ro rguson: Beauuss yo~ ain't went yet. 

, r :; ' '' ' .. 
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HO SS Burry: Gee, but you have a lot of burn jqkes in this issue. 
uter Doane (Editor): Oh, I don't know. I put a bunch of them in 

the stove and the fire just roared. 

uighbour to ~ ~rs, Chafe: Is your husbo..nc1 a sound sleeper? 
1'8 . Chafe: Yes, but I don't like the sound. 

Poor old Bill West had an awful blow. He signed the pledge 
nn a few days 2,fter he had to sample iiI'. Harlow I s beer. 

SonJe say that doll-like girls have sawdust in their heads. 

Marriage, like a book, is only as good as its binding. 

Have you heard about the tlumb Normo..l whQ brought soap to the 
b ride's shower? 

A bride l:my cook a man's goose and still be his little Duekie. 

Peter Doane and Bernie Kuhn think that Mr. Chapman should 
~o to church instead of the barn on Sunday. 

Principal Chapman is very impressive with his figures on the 
proper feed and cost of a ration for a dairy cow, but Pete Doane 
hn. s his ideas for a profitable business too. Hence ,the following 
plan: A cat ranch could be organized with 100,000 cats. Each cat 
wi ll average 12 kittens per year. The cat skins will sell for 
30¢ each, One hundred men can skin 5,000 cats per day. The spon
~() re figure a claily profit of $10, 000, ~Vhat to feed the eats? 

rat r3.nch would be established next door with a million rats. 
The rats breed 12 times faster than the cats, so there will be fot.lr 
ra ts each day to feed a cat. Now, what will the rats be fed? They 
will be fed the skinned barcasses of the cats; So you see this 
plan of feeding the rats to the cats and the cats to the rats will 
produce the skins for nothing. 

Mr. Tompkins had been complaining that he could find no old 
olo thes to put on the scarecrow. "Well", said his wife hopefully, 
"There's that flashy suit (!l)ick wore at College last year. II 

"Don I t be ridiculous", he snorted, 11 I want to scare the crows, not 
wake them laugh. " . 

D. Gilchrist: You have acute indigestion. 
Mary: Tee, hee! Do you think so? 

Coldwell: You've reached for everything in sight; haven't you a 
tongue? 

Gilchrist: Yes, but it isn't long enough. 
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,Jok8 e (Cont'd) 

ro f. Fraser (in English class): iVhat are the two genders? 
Duke McIsaac: Ivlasculine and feminine. 'fhe masculine are divided 

into temperate and intemperate and the feminine into frigid 
and torrid. 

fll r. Pickett: 
Durno: I was 
)v!r . Pic k e t t : 
Durno: No} 

Durno, why we~e you late for class? 
talking to one of the short course girls. 
What did she say? 

Pro f. Harlow (gruffly): What are you doing back there? Are you 
learning anything? 

Voo laver (meekly): No, sir, I'm listening to you. 

Jack Stewart: Why is the electricity in my hair? 
Pe ter Doane: Because it is attached to a dry cell. 

Medus (to old farmer): Your methods of cultivation Bre one 
hundred years behind the tiEles. Why I'd be surprised 
if you made $10 out of the oats in this field. 

Old Farmer(dryly): So would I; it 1 s barley. 

What is the difference between appendicitis and append
iseatus? Ask Dr. Hancock. : 

Smelteer: Ifm going to the dance tonight. 
Trefry: Can I come tdlo? . 
Smeltzer: I don't think you'll ever come to. 

Some people have high blood pressure, while others have low. 
However, most of the A. C. 's just hang around "Normal". 

Wilson: The Principal says he's going to stop smoking in the 
College . 

D. Ross: Huh! Next thing he'll be asking us to stop it too. 

Oo rbett: May I have the last dance with you? 
No rmal: Yourve just had it. 

The hardest time to get a baby to sleep is when she is 18. 

-, Lo ngley: Where did the ear of corn come from? 
, . . .. Ro land: The stalk brought it. 

! : 

, . 

Sp urr: My sister has a wooden leg. 
~r izzle: That1s nothing, my sister has a cedar chest. 

Longley: (at g:30) ~ell, I must be off. 
L. Marshal: I noticed that. 

'ITO want to know if 1v.(r. Chapman has the negatives of all his bird's
ye views. Who sharpens Mr. Harlow's fundamental points. Where Mr. 

Bo ulden spends his evenings. 
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